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MACKENSEN ON
WEST FRONT IS
READY FOR BLOW

German Mouths Water For

\niiens and Cool, Green
Somme Valley

\\ ieli tlic British Armies in Franco,

Xla.v 22.?General Mackensen is
widely reported to be on the west

iront, ready to strike the moment
Field Marshal Hindenburg finds an
opening.

It is calculated that a hundred
divisions of shock troops (1,200,000
men) are awaiting Hindenburg's or-
der. Forty of these are fresh, not
having been used in this season's
righting. The other sixty have been
out of the line long enough to be
rested and doped up morally by Ger-
many's professional spirits boosters.

Hindenburg's forces on the west

tront have reached the <*xact tigurc

given to me in Switzerland in Feb-
ruary as the maximum ultimately at

his disposal, without a radical
change being wrought in the rela-
tions between the Central Empires.
Therefore , without prophesying
what will be the nature of his next
blow or blows this effort naturally
ought to be his final or semifinal at-
tempt.

From now on all prisoners return-
ins from Russia, together with the
1919 class, returned wounded and
the rest probably will barely suffice
to keep his active divisions up to

anything like their intended
strength.

The Kaiser may undertake elabor-
ate feints here and there, but the
indications are his main thrust will
be against the British or the French
and British combined.

The best information is that the
~~

Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your Hair

When you wash your hair, be '
careful what you use. Most soaps
and prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali, which is very injurious. |
as it dries the scalp and makes the
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats the most ex- j
pensive soaps or anything else all
to pieces. You can get this at any
drug store, and a few ounces will
last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. about a teaspoon-
ful is all that is required. It makes'
an abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cieanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-
dle. Besides, it loosens and takes i
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff

Germans will hammer the British
with the bulk of their army simul-
taneously spreading propaganda to
the effect that the British <tt> not
tight as well as the other Allies, in
order to create friction among the
entente nations.

Gcrmuiis Yearn For Amiens
Meanwhile, prisoners admit that

German mouths are still watering for
Amiens and the cool, green valley
of the Somme, stretching toward the
sea.

Thus, with double objectives?-
one impudent and sinister; the other
daring and desperate?-Hindenburg
may be expected shortly to set the
western battlefront ablaze.

In the meantime events out here
are proceeding as usual before an

offensive. There is considerable
shelling by high explosives and jock-
eying for the high ground that fur-
nishes the advantage of positions.
The air along the Somme Is .buzzing
with Allied and German planes, tlit.
aerial lighting being of unusual
scope and intensity.

The linest lighting weather of the
war continues. There has been only
one shower since a week ago, and
this was insufficient to settle the
dusty, bone-dry roads. The trees
lining the roads are covered with a
tine, white powder, while motorists
resemble the dust-covered hero in
the third act of Shenandoah.

Above the battle lines, sizzling
under the brilliant sun. you can see
the waves of heat rising and shim-
mering like a July day in Georgia.

The fields are a beautiful green,
right up to the trenches. Both the
Somme and Lye battlefields look
semitropical?more like Louisiana
than Northern France. Overhead
the pale blue sky seems faded by
the light and heat.

It would be strange if Hinden-
burg allowed such weather to be
wasted. These days favor an offen-
sive far more than a defensive bat-
tle.

SCIENTIST TO IjECTCRE

John Bandall Dunn, member of
the board of lectureship of the Moth-
er Church, the First Church of
Christ Scientist, will lecture on
Christian Science in the Orpheum
theater, Friday evening. Mr. Dunn
will speak on the principles and ten-

ets of the Christian Science Church.
He appears under the auspices of the
First Church of Christ Scientist, of
Harrisburg.

VRGES NAVAIiRKCpVITING
Theatergoers last night heard W.

E. Shinn. of the Philadelphia Navy

Recruiting Station speak in several
city theaters, emphasizing the oppor-
tunity for young men who enlist in
the Navy. Mr. Shinn will be the
principal speaker at a mass meeting
to be held in the Technical High
school auditorium this evening. The
meeting will open at 8 o'clock and
will be open to all.

AI.IEN WOMEX Ml ST REGISTER
Washington, May 22. German

women in the Cnited States are re-
quired to register with chiefs of po-
lice or postmasters between June 17
and 2S, under regulations issued yes-
terday by the Department of Jus-
tice.

I DRINK HOT WATER AND RID I
jJOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST j
t Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phos- <>

I phated hot water each morning before breakfast ; j

;; pSSE* I^S!^^RUST OF

W AiRHEUMAT,SM
<>

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves it This will first neutralize and
oehlnd a certain amount of incom- then wash out of the stomach, liver,
oustible material in the form of kidneys and bowels the previous

ishes. so the food and drink taken day's accumulation of toxins and

lay after day leaves in the alimen- poisons; thus, cleansing, sweetening,

arv canal a certain amount of indl- an(l freshening the entire alimen-
'... tary canal, each morning, before

iestible material, which if not com- p Uttjng more food into the stomach,
pletely eliminated each day, becomes _\ quarter pound of limestone
food for the millions of bacteria phosphate costs very little at the
which infest the bowels. From this d >"ug store, but is sufficient to make

I an >' rheumatic or lumbago sufferer
tnass of left-o\er waste mater.al, an Pn thusia,st on the morning inside
toxins and ptomaine-like poisons, |, ath.
called uric acid, is formed and then Millions of people keep their

sucked blood where it con- Joints tree from these rheumatic
' , ' .. .. . acids by practicing this daily inter-
tinues to circulate, collecting grain na) sanitation. A glass of hot water
by grain in the joints of the body with a teaspoonful of limestone
much like rust collects on the hinge phosphate, drank before breakfast.

a i, nv is wonderfully invigorating; besides,
as shown a . it is an excellent health measure be-

Men and women who sufier from cause jt cleanses the alimentary or-
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff ; gans of all the waste, gases and
aching joints should begin drinking sour fermentations, making one look
phosphated hot water, not as a | and feel clean, sweet and fresh all
means to magic relief from pain, day.

but to prevent more uric acid form- 1 Those who try this for one week
ing in the system. Before eating j may find themselves free from sick
breakfast each morning, drink a I headaches, constipation, bilious at-
class of real hot water with a tea- ! tacks, sallowness. nasty breath and
spoonful of limestone phosphate in i stomach acidity.

WEAK"KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY

When you're fifty, your body begins and more pleasant to take than the
to creak "a little at the hinges. Motion oil In bottles.
i more slow and deliberate. "Not so Each capsule contains about one
\oung as I used to be" is a frequent dose of five drops. Take them just
and unwelcome thought. Certain like you would any pill, with a small
bodily functions upon which good swallow of water. They soak into the
health and good spirtts so much de- system and throw off the poisons
pend, are impaired. The weak spot is which aie making you old before your
generally the bladder. Unpleasant time. They will quickly relieve those
svmptoms show themselves. Painful stiffened joil ts. that backache, rheu-
o'nd annoying complications in other matfsm. lumbago, sciatica, gall-stones,
organs arise. This is particularly gravel, ?brick-dust." etc. They are an
true with elderly people. If you only effective remedy for all diseases of the
know how. this trouble can be obvi- bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and
ated. allied organs.

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL Go to your druggist to-day and get

Haarlem Oil has been relieving the in- a box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
convenience and pain due to advanc- Capsules. Money refunded if they do
ing years. It is a standard, old-time not help you. Three sizes. GOLD
home remedy, and needs no introduc- MEDAL, are thi pure, original import-
tion. It Is now put up in odorless, ed Haarlem Oil Capsules. Accept no
tasteless capsules. These are easier substitutes. ?Advertisement

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
,

__
? occasional alight stimulation.

CARTER'SBZjKcMmi LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Werk WfTTLE correct

jmmT |!>YS CONSTIPATION

PnlnrlAitnr Pa IAp>rp usually indicate the absence of Iron in
voioriess or rate r aces the blood .

-

p;ii
a condition which will be greatly helped by barter SirOlli 1115

SOME SURPRISES
IN DISTRICTS

Widely-Known Men Have to

Fight For Renominations
at Hands of Their Parties

The results in Congressional and
Senatorial districts were as surpris-

i ing in some instances as the outcome
of contests of a state-wide character.

; Half a dozen factional fights were

jfought out and victors had such nar-
jrow margins that they they will be

I quite ready to hearken to the sug-

! gestions of peace on the part of
jSenator Sproul.

CONGRESS
The following candidates for dls-

! trict congressman were nominated
on Republican ticket:

! District Name
I?'William S. Vare.

I 2?* George S. Graham.
3?* J. Hampton Moore.
4?* George W. Edmonds.
5? *Peter E. Costello.
6?'Ezra P. Darrow.
7?'Thomas S. Butler.
S?*H. W. Watson.
9?'William W. Griest.

10?'John R. Farr.
12 ?John Reber.
13? J. Wilmer Fisher.
14?* L. T. McFadden.
15?'Edgar R. Keiss.

I 17?' B. K. Focht.
18?'Aaron S. Kreider.

! 19?'John M. Rose.
20?Edward S. Brooks.
21?Evan J. Jones.
22?* E. E. Robbins.
23 S. A. Kendall.
24?'Henry W. Temple.
26?Francis A. March. Jr.
27?'Nathan L. Strong.
29?* S. C. Porter.
30?* M. C. Kelly.
31 ?'John M. Morin.
32?'Guy E. Campbell.

The following" were nominated for
[?Congress on Democratic tickets:
i District Name

I?Paul B. Cassidy.
2?John H. Berkley.
3?William A. Hayes.
4?Joseph E. Fabian.
s?Emanuel R. Clinton.

| 6?J. Washington Logue.
I 7?James J. Milbourn.

9?Austin E. McCullough.
j 10?Patrick McLane.

11?John J. Casey.
! 13?'Arthur E. Dewalt.

14?A. M. Cornell.
| 17?A. W. Aucker.

15? H. E. Mercer.
, 19? B. J. Clark.

23?'Bruce F. Sterling.
2 4?John Moulds.
25?Charles N. Crosby.
28?' E. H. Beshlin.
3ft?*M. Clyde Kelly.
31?'John M. Morin.
32?'Guy E. Campbell. '

STATE SENATE
The following were nominated for

State Senator:
: District Republican Democratic

2?* S. W. Salus. John R. Lynch. Jr.
3?W. J. McNichol. J. M. Hauger.

> 4?' E. W. Patton. J. J. Campbell.
t 6?George Washington. P. Reilly.

B?George Gray.
10?* C. J. Buckman. W. E. Savacool.

: 12?James S. Bord. H. Christman.
I lfi?'H. W. Schantz. Ira T. Erdman.
| 18? T. A. Hay. 'W. C. Hackett.

20? 'A. K. Dewitt.
'22?Albert Davis (?)

2 4?William Decker. *C. W. Sones.
: 26 E. F. Heffner. *W. W. Hindman.
? 2 B?George Marlow. *H. Washers.
29 R. D. Heaton.

I 30?*P W. Snyder. T. J. Forbes.
32?' W. E. Crow. William Rhodes.
34?* S. J. Miller. Matt Savage.
38?M. E. Leslie. Thomas A. Joyce.
40?* W. H. Lemmens. C. M. Barr.
42?Morris Einstein.
43 W. W. Markle. M. B. Donolley.
44 Carl D. Smith.
46 J. A. Herron. *J. W. Stewart.
48?* M. Phipps. W. P. Ferringer.
50? J. M. Campbell. *R. E Smith.

NEARBY HOUSE
Results of legislative nominations

j in nearby counties are reported as
jfollows:

Adams?C. Arthur Griest. R.; J.
I. Hereter, D.

Cumberland ?W. C. Bowman and
R. L. Beckley, R.; *H. C. Barner and
P. L. Beistline. D.

Franklin ?*L. F. Benchoff and J.
S. Magill, R.; T. Z. Minehart and I.
G. Rider, D.

Fulton?'Clem Chestnut, R.
Huntingdon?'James G. Dell, R.
Juniata ?John Shellenberger, D.;

*l. D. Musser. D.

Lebanon ?L. S. Zimmerman. C. A.
Bowman, R.; P. R. Boltz and A. E.
Gobble, D.

Lancaster ?First. 'A. B. Hess. R.;

W. E. Kegel, D. Second, *M. R.
Hoffman, *H. L. Rhoads.

Mifflin?C. G. Corbin, *W. R. Ho-
man, D.

Northumberland?
Perry?Clark M. Bower, R.; J. O.

Gray. D.
Snyder?Dr. W. I. Woodruff, R.
Union?*H. M. Showalter, R.
York?First district, *R. S. Span-

gler, R.; O. O. Ettline, D. Second,
?C. E. Cook. R.; H. D. Zeigler, D.
Third. T. E. Brooks. R.; J. M.
Flinchbaugh. D. Fourth. Harry A.
Bechtold, P..: *H. E. Lanius, D.

Among legislative figures renomi-
nated were: E. R. Cox. T. F. Mc-
Nichol. Philadelphia; W. J. Mc-
Ca'g, Pittsburgh: Fred C. Ehrhardt
and Hugh A. Dawson. Scranton:
John M. Flvnn, Elk; W. M. Een-
ninger, Northampton; W. T. Ram-
sey and H. H. Heyburn, Delaware;
S. J. Gans and James A. Dunn, Phil-
adelphia; C. M. Palmer. Pottsville;
Richard Powell. Luzerne; Captain
S. A. Whitaker, Phoenixville; Wilson
G. Sarig and James H. Maurer,
Berks; W. K. West, Danville; John
W. Vlckerman. Allegheny; Harry B.
Pcott, Phillipsburg; Robert L. Wal-
lace. Newcastle, and last but nos
least, George W. Williams, of Tioga.

, who will probably be a, candidate for
i Speaker.

Congressman B. K. Focht to-day
1 claimed his renominatlon in the
Seventeenth district over Richard
W. Williatnson. of Huntingdon, an
attache of the Attorney General's
Department, by over 1,500 votes.
Mr. Focht claimed seven of the
eight counties in the district. Wil-

i liamson's friends claimed Huntlng-

-1 don county.

HABGOOD WINS McKEAN
Bradford, Pa., May 22. ?Early re-

turns show that Robert P. Habgood,
independent Republican candidate,
has carried his own county. Mc-
Kean. over Sproul and O'Neil. Hab-
good's vote Is about 1,780, against
420 for Sproul and 750 for O'Neil.
Scott is ahead of Beidleman.

THIEF GETS RICH PI.UXDER
l.owrll,Mass.. May 22.?A bag said

to contain SIOO,OOO worth of dia-
monds, set and unset, was stolen
from a restaurant here yesterday.
The diamonds were the property of
Yankhauer, Newitter & Piatt, Im-
porters. of New York, and were in
the possession of John Karllner, a
salesman. The bag was stolen from
beneath the table at which Karliner
was seated. The police said there
was absolutely no clue on which to
work.

CANADIAN TELLS
OFY.M.C.A.WORK
ON FRENCH FRONT

In War Since First Day, He

Praises "Y" Activities; Men

Are Clean and Temperate

Corporal Samuel Lemon, of Mon-

treal, Third Battalion. First Contin-
gency, who has served in the Brit-

ish Army since the first day of the

waf, addressed the Y. M. C. A. re-
cruiting committee at its weekly

luncheon to-da.v, making a strong

plea for popular support of the as.

soclation in the war zone.
Corporal Lemon, who was wound-

ed three times, the last time being

buried by a shell explosion under

many tons of earth for twenty min-

utes, from which he was dug out un-

conscious, thinks so much of the Red

Cross and the Y. M. C. A. work in

France that he has paused on his

way home to meet his wife and baby

for the first time in nearly four
vears, to help the cause of both.

"The Y. M. C. A. worker has an
infinitely more potent influence for
good with the soldiers than the
chaplain," he said. "I cannot tell

you how great that influence is. It
is all pervading. From the time the
relieved soldier leaves the trenches
until he reaches his home town in
England he is constantly under the

eye and care of the 'Y' workers.
They provide clothing and some-
thing hot for the man coming out.
They give him recreation and see to
it that he keeps in touch with home.
Always the 'Y' hut is his, and all
that It contains. Support It. you
folks at home, and gi*"e the move-
ment your best men and your dol-
lars," he concluded.

No Drink Evil
The corporal said that while some

of the men in France drink light
beer or wines, with about as much
intoxicating effect as soda water or
rootbeer at home, there is no drink
evil. "The hard drinkers at home
soon went to pieces under shell fire,"
he said, "and the men have learned
to leave booze alone. There is no
drink problem at the front. In all
my three years in France I saw only
two drunken soldiers." In England,
be said, the Y. M. C. A. workers
keep most of the soldiers on leave
from the saloons.

With Corporal Lemon on his way .

to Gettysburg, was Dr. George P. |
Bible, of Bellefonte, who has just j
returned from service in France and I
also is giving his time to the Red j
Cross and the Y. M. C. A. for the i
next few weeks.

"The morals of the men are bet- j
ter safeguarded under the Army and j
Y. M. C. A. regulations in France |
than they are at home," said he. '
"The drunken soldier is almost un- I

known and the Americans over there ?
are kept away from those influences
which would he their undoing. Don't !
believe any of the stories you hear j
of drunkenness or immorality j
among the American troops. The |
men are not angels, by any manner
of means, but they are a clean and '
manly lot and their two great

friends are the 'T' and the Red
Cross. General Pershing said to me,

The two organizations recognized as
the biggest agents for good are the j
T. M. C. A. and the Red Cross: we
must encourage them both and ex-
tend their activities: the T. M. C.
A keeeps up the morale of the men."

Volunteers Coming

The committee to-day received
the applications of a number of men
who desire to go to France for V.

M. C. A. service and recommended
the applications of others to head-
quarters. Many men beyond the
draft age who desire to do their bit
are asking to be accepted for this
service. With the Gettysburg party
was F. H. Norcross, of New York,

Well-Known Lodge
Man Praises Tanlac

(.'srri to Just Drag Himself to nnd

From Hie Work

Harry F. Minahan, of 2144 Green- j
wood St., Harrisburg, Pa., prominent I
in the Knights of Malta, and Inside
Sentinel of Order Woodmen of the |
World highly recommends the mas-
ter medicine to his lodge brothers
and to all who are run down.

He says: "X was miserable. 1
felt all tired out and run down so
that I could hardly drag myself
to work."

"But as soon as I began taking
Tanlac I began to spruce up. I got
to feeling better and better and now
I am full of pep, I eat hearty and
enjoy every bit and I am glad to be
alive. I'm as different to what I
was a little while ago as day is from
night and I can truthfully say that
this great change was brought about
by Tanlac. That's why I urge every-
body to take it."

Tanlac is now being introduced
here at Gorgas' Drug Store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station:
in Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown. Albert W.
Cain: Greencastle. Charles B. Carl,
Middletown. Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy: Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.

The genuine Tanlac bears the
name of J. I. Gore Co. on outside
carton of each bottle. Look for It.

VINOUS THE
BEST TONIC

Honest Opinion Doctor Gave
His Patient

Bedford. Ohio.?"l was In a pitiful
condition, weak, nervous and run
down so I could not do my house-work. I had doctored for years and
tried everything under the sun. A
friend told me about Vinol. I ask-
ed my doctor about it. and he re-
plied, 'lt certainly is the best medi-
cine that can be had to-day. I
couldn't give you any better.' I
took it .and to-day I am as well and
strong as any woman could wish to
be, and it was Vinol that saved me."
?Mrs. Frank A. Horkey, Ash St.,
Bedford, Ohio.

We guarantee this famous cod
liver and iron tonic for all such con-
ditions..

Geo. A. Gorgas, Druggist: Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
St.; C. F Kramer, Third and Broad
Sts.; Kitzmilter's Pharmacy, 1323
Derry St.. Harrisburg. and at "the best
dru® stores in every town and city in
tta* country. ?Adv,

who will go to France next Sep-
tember, and another speaker waa
the Rev. Joseph G. Guy, the guest of
Chairman J. William Bowman.

Professor George P. Bible, ofBellefonte, for nine years superin-
tendent of the State Normal Schoolat Stroudsburg and for fourteenyears prominent in the educationalwork of Pennsylvania and now fam-
ous as a lecturer, spent a few hours
in Harrisburg yesterday afternoonon his way to Gettysburg where hedelivered an address last night:

Professor Bible was a member of
the special commission sent to thewar zone last February by the na-tional headquarters of the Red Cross
to in\ estimate the work of this great
organization. He had previously
been engaged for several months in
the \. M. C. A. work at Fort Worth,
and while abroad came into inti-
mate touch with the splendid
activities of the Y. M. C. A. He can-
not speak too highly of the serviceof the red triangle and believes thatthe morals of the troops is largely
developed and sustained by the Y.M. C. A. workers.

He has utmost confidence In the
ability of the Allies to withstand
the impending drive on the West
!? ront and paid a high tribute to
the valor of the troops who have
been meeting the shocks of the Hununder Hindenburg.

While here Professor Bible spent
some time with his old friend, Dr.
J. George Becht, of the State Board
of Education.

AID SOCIETY MEETS
The monthly meeting of the

Ladies' Aid Society of the Park
Street United Evangelical Church,
was held at the home of Mrs. Y. O.
Nickey, 423 South Thirteenth stret,
this afternoon. An interesting pro-
gram was given and routine businesswas transacted.

Corporal Noggle Reaches
the Overseas War Zone

Dame Rumor Gains Many a
New Victim in City

NEGHU SLAYS THREEt
TAKEN AKTER STRUGGLE

nßltlmore, Md? May ?2. ?After hav- '

ing slain a deputy sheriff and two
police officers at Indian Head. Md..
and with his own body fairly riddled

with bullets, Herman L Copeland, a
negro, was yesterday afternoon cap- "

tured after a desperate battle In a

house In which he barricaded him-
'

self.
Lieutenant David T. Dunning was

shot dead as he entered the house

where the negro had taken refuge

after having murdered Deputy Sheriff
L A. McPartland and Patrolman
John A. Conrad.

STOPS HEADACHE,
PI, NEURALGIA

Don't Suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders

You. can clear your head and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violent
throbbing headache in a moment
with a Dr. James' Headache Powder.
This old-time headache relief acts
almost magically. Send some one to
the drug store now for a dime pack-
age and a few moments alter you
take a powder you will wonder what
became of the headache, neuralgia
and pain. Stoß suffering?it's need-
less. Be sure you get what you ask ,

for.?Advertisement.

Rft i.n

CORPORAL W. S. NOGGLE

Mrs. William S. Noggle, of 3 North
Nintlj street, lias just received a
message from he'r husband, Corporal
Noggle, formerly of Company I,
Eighth Regiment, N. G. P., trans-
ferred at Camp Hancock to the One
Hundred and Twelfth Infantry, say-
ing that he is safe on foreign
shores. Corporal Noggle was born
and brought up in this city and has
a wide acquaintance here.

A wild rumor that Lieutenant

George Flachaire, the French ace
who thrilled Harrisburg with a series

of aviation performances two weeks

ago, during his stop here while flying

from New York to Pittsburgh; in the
interest of the Liberty Loan drivs,
was arrested jj ion his return to
New York and convicted of being a
German spy, gained wide credence
in the city yesterday, in spite of its
obvious absurdity. The rumor was
to the effect that the flyer had re-
turned to New York and walked into
a secret service trap and been dis-covered carrying maps and photo-
graphs of Harrisburg's capitol and
munitions plants.

As a matter of fact, the French
hero was widely feted in Pittsburgh
where he flew and spoke in the in-
terests of the French Relief Expo-
sition, and at Buffalo, where he
stopped on his flight back to New
York.

PRESIDENT TO DECIDE
MEED OK SEW TAX BII.L

WnxhlnKtoii,' May 22f?President
Wilson, it has become known, will
decide whether Congress shall frame
a revenue bill before election. The
judgment of the President as to the
advisability of an extended session
over tlnanclal legislation is invoked
by Secretary of the Treasury Mc-
Adoo, who is in disagreement with
the revenue-framing leaders in Con-
gress as to the enoessity for imme-
diate action on another tax-levying
measure.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Ads.
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Serviceable Wash Fabrics Popular William and Mary
That Invite Summer Perio(| Dining Su|te

Economy
, I

There are no fabrics that can In
be soiled and tubbed as often \ / £*\|
as these, and still look as J j
prettiness will be a "treat for j/j

36-inch Gabardine suiting? i
plain colors, yard \i A very attractive suite. Cabinet work of the best. Dust-
Plaids, yard 950 M j ' proof partitions and finished interior throughout. New style

36-inch Ulster linen finish ' Vchina closet,

suiting rose, copen, un,^
36-inch cotton pongee suiting?full line of colors, yard, Eliminating Serving Table

36-inch silk and cotton shirting with colored stripes, yard, \g

850
ch

y:r T". popVm-h
!
gh' y "" Baby Carriages in Mahy

36-inch beach cloths in colors, yard 390 _ A>r 1 132-inch Foulardettes medium and dark grounds with C)t tl~lC JYIOCICiS
foulard designs, yard 590

36-inch Imported Irish linen in the best shades, yd., 551.25 The baby carriage de-
-32-inch finest American ginghams?stripes and plaids, yd., nartment is well stocked

350, 390, 500 . . ..
27-inch stripe voiles in great variety of colors, yd., .. 350 wlt a rac ne P a ern

38-inch embroidered voiles, grounds of white, lavender and ' nee d, Sleepers, Strol- .Mt:\u25a0 //
old rose, with dots and figures, yard, lers, Collapsible carts and (

950, SI.OO, $1.50, #1.85 Perambulators. jr
36-inch silk check voiles?B of the best shades, yard, 850 ! // '
44-inch Directoire voiles?6 different designs and colorings Many attractive finishes |llll lf
44-inch plain colored voiles?complete color line, yard, 450 dola carriage as shown jj
36-inch Tussah gingham in smart plaid designs, yard, 850 , . . , ,

b * * with new style overhang- {UIraUHHMyM
Other Dress Goods in Pretty Patterns in" hood - Finifed in

? , , , r . .
,

, . .
~ ,

| white enamel. Artillery VsT/Wlr Jr40-inch Premier cloth?Mohair and wool mixture in black, ! ,
, ,

navy, green, Burgundy, Wistaria, brown, Pekin blue, yard, i wood whee,s hned w,th

$2.00 corduroy, price .$42.00
54-inch Mohair in gray and tan, yard $2.00 Reed strollers, $9.90 to $22.50
36-inch Palm Beach cloth in grays and tans, yard, Reed carriages $19.75 to $50.00

jdi u i l ? t £sf ' Collapsible carts $8.75 to $13.95
32-inch Minerva and Bluebonnet cloth in plaids and self j

checks. Warranted fast colors. Suitable for separate skirts . bowman s?Fifth Floor,

or dresses. Also used extensively for Bathing suits, yard., 950
Plain shades to use in-combination with colors, yard, 750 j

BOWMAN'S? Main floor. DfOWII f

Water-Waved Transformations Rocker
Women of discriminating taste prefer water-

' 'lltli®fll-l^\u25a0\u25a0 High 'Back
waved transformations, because the wave is I wh py Very Comfortableartistic, permanent, and becoming. Why wave M. MW
)*our own hair when one of these excellent 5F /t\ A AF*
ALL-AROUND TRANSFORMATIONS can ? ki J. USHr be easily primed to entirely encircle your head

In all shades, including gray. .
,

bowmans?Third Floor. i t*,!*fSy Like illustration, and one
Pitt *"[l "jJf if that gives tone as well as ad-

ditional comfort to your porch

.. Couch Hammocks ere ' °r aPP ro P" ate OI

Made of Heavy
<t ,

Khaki
'

Solid Oak . fY~~-\
Du st. aSm: b

ßo
b
m

a
e
cks ' / Porch Rocker, S J

link springs. / \ 1 Ar\ H
Ijo.oo, 2Ay l|

~

£i ? -j- j I Roll slat seat ?high back. A very <
1 lammocks comfortable and well built rocker

'
Porch swings complete with chain and fixtures for hangingw,th spreaders?sl.39, $1.98, $2.95. $3.95, $4.9H

S2 00 to $8 00 Folding lawn benches, natural finish and painted
\u25a0

** W>o,
BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor. BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor.

*

-
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